Background: The realisation of the strategic importance of high quality coaching
Introduction
The importance of coaching to the delivery of current sport policy objectives in the UK cannot be overstated. In two recent sport policy statements -Playing to Win (DCMS 2008 ) and the Sport England Strategy 2008 (Sport England 2008 ) -coaching is classed as 'a core area of activity' (Sport England 2008, 10) and, to this end, 'the training of high quality coaches… sits at the heart of government's plans' (DCMS 2008, 15) . Indeed, the recognition of the importance of coach education and training is reflected in the fact that almost half of the 12 specific 'strategic action areas' in the UK Coaching Framework -a document that aims to create a world-leading coaching system by 2016 -focus on the education and development of highly skilled and accredited coaches (sports coach UK 2008). Such policies and plans are reflective of a broader neo-liberal modernisation agenda in sport (Green and Houlihan 2006 ) that seeks to redefine coaches as highly skilled and educated 'professionals' (Taylor and Garratt 2010) . However, according to Nash and Sproule (2011) , the modernisation agenda in the UK -especially the introduction of the new UK Coaching Certificate 1 -is somewhat behind schedule. This may be due to resistance from local level stakeholders -i.e. community coaches and sports development professionals -who feel that attempts to professionalise a traditionally voluntary and autonomous activity redefines many coaches as 'old fashioned' and leaves them feeling 'left in limbo' (Taylor and Garratt 2010, 136) .
It is against this backdrop of rapid professionalization and local resistance, then, that academic interest in the process of coach development and learning has grown. In the past six years alone, 23 papers have been published that describe the processes through which coaches are socialised into coaching. It is the purpose of the next section to critically review this emerging literature, focussing specifically on the recommendations made for coach education and learning. Following this review, which concludes with a philosophical critique of the use of the concept of 'communities of practice' in coach education literature, the second main section of the paper aims to offer a clear and openly prescriptive model for how coach education might be best facilitated in future. It should be noted at the outset that this paper has no ambitions to make recommendations about the content of coach education programmes (i.e. the 'what'), since compelling suggestions have been offered by others recently (cf. Abraham and Collins, 2011; Nash et al. 2012 ) and await application and empirical testing. Rather, this paper focusses on the way in which coach education is delivered (i.e. the 'how') since these ideas can be instructive regardless of sport, level or context.
Part 1: Critique

Coach learning
Research on coach education is in its infancy. Many of the papers published in the overlapping fields of coach education, coach learning and coach development are therefore concerned with describing, defining and categorising experiences. For example, much ink has been spilled in delineating the conceptual boundaries between formal, informal and non-formal learning Lyle et al. 2009 ); between learning and education (Cushion et al. 2010) ; education and development (Côtė 2006) ; and mediated and unmediated learning ). Such discussions are necessary and valuable in establishing a shared understanding of key concepts to enable quality debate in an emerging field ). Indeed, based on this research, it is now possible to make the following fundamental assertions: 1) coach education is often used as a loose synonym for formal or mediated coach education or certification courses (typically those provided by national governing bodies); 2) coach education, so conceived, is a subcategory of coach learning, which may be experienced by coaches as formal, informal or non-formal learning situations (Lemyre et al. 2013, 378) ; 3) coach learning is, in turn, a subcategory of coach development, which refers to a broader process of socialisation into coaching and graduation towards increasing effectiveness and development of expertise (for definitions see Côtė and Gilbert 2009 and Nash et al. 2012 ).
In addition to providing the material for this taxonomical work, empirical research has also been concerned with describing the learning experiences of coaches.
The most frequently cited message coming from this literature is that formal coach education -the 'highly institutionalised, bureaucratic, curriculum-driven and certified' type of learning ) -has very little impact on coach development. In the USA, where certification is not a necessary condition for employment, successful coaches spend less than 5% of their total development activity in formal education (Gilbert et al. 2006) . Similarly, in the UK, none of the expert and elite coaches interviewed by Sproule (2009) or Chesterfield et al. (2010) felt that formal education had any impact on their practice. Such findings are echoed with amateur coaches in Canada (Lemyre et al. 2007 ) and Portugal (Mesquita et al. 2010) and are further supported by a common posture in the literature that dismisses formal learning as rigid, out-dated and largely irrelevant to coach development (cf. Cassidy et al. 2006; Roberts 2010; Chesterfield et al. 2010; Nash and Sproule 2011; Nelson et al. 2012 ).
Upon closer reading of the literature, however, the simple dismissal of formal coach education, which has been 'widely criticised by scholars and coaches alike' (Nelson and Cushion 2006, 175) , is hard to justify. For example, formal education has been found to be enjoyable and effective under certain conditions: namely, where coaches are less educated or at an earlier stage of development (Lemyre et al. 2007; Vargas-Tonsing 2007; Erickson et al. 2008; Mesquita et al. 2010; Nash and Sproule 2011) , and where courses are more open and discursive in pedagogical approach (McCullick et al. 2005; Cassidy et al. 2006; Piggott 2012) . In their study of Canadian coaches engaged in the NCCP, Erickson et al. (2008) found that coaches who aspired to higher levels of accreditation were more prepared to learn independently, whereas less ambitious coaches had a clear preference for formal learning. Both kinds of coaches, however, found formal education useful in their wider development. This is perhaps to be expected as early-stage learners in any field often search for 'discoverable regularities' (Bailey 2000, 191) , which are a necessary step on the path towards deeper and more critical levels of understanding.
Some scholars have suggested that the educational philosophy of formal programmes is all important. When underpinned by behaviourist assumptions, for example, courses tend to be characterised by a technical rationality and a one-size-fitsall pedagogy (Cassidy et al. 2006; . Courses that implicitly draw on this 'brick wall' approach to education -where it is assumed that knowledge is accumulated, brick-by-brick, in a smooth progression from novice to expert -have been rightly criticised, and a more flexible and constructivist approach has been advocated (Werthner and Trudel 2006; Trudel et al. 2013) . To summarise then, the picture to be gleaned from the research on formal coach education is far from coherent. Researchers have perhaps been too hasty in drawing simple conclusions, ignoring subtle variations between countries, sports and levels of accreditation; variations that deserve greater scrutiny if deeper understanding is to be achieved.
In addition to the critical work on formal coach education, research has also elucidated common experiences of coach learning and socialisation. Again, at the risk of oversimplifying, the consistent conclusion drawn is that coaches (especially expert coaches) learn predominantly through a combination of informal (i.e. experiential learning and reflection) and non-formal (i.e. continuous professional development)
means (Cushion et al. 2010 ). This process often begins with sustained, high-level playing experience, commonly in excess of 13 years for experts (Gilbert et al. 2006) , and continues through an initial informal apprenticeship with a more experienced coach (Nash and Sproule 2009) . During this period, the apprentice spends time observing and reproducing practices as they become socialised into a subculture where they learn how things 'should be done' (Lemyre et al. 2007; Nash and Sproule 2009) . Such social learning experiences strongly influence coach development as learners mimic and steal from more experienced coaches (Stephenson and Jowett 2009) . One of the obvious consequences of this mode of learning is that the ideologies and practices of powerful experienced coaches are unlikely to be challenged by apprentices. Under heavily stratified social conditions, which are common in coaching (Cushion and Jones 2006; Lemyre et al. 2007) , the uncritical reproduction of outmoded coaching methods and behaviours is likely. In short, under certain conditions, both informal and formal learning can be powerful forces for the indoctrination of coaches into traditional, hierarchical and often irrational cultural practices (Cushion et al. 2010) .
Following naturally from the conclusions outlined above, many scholars feel compelled to make recommendations for the future development of coach education.
First, it is suggested that coach education programmes need to account for the inherent social-pedagogical complexity of coaching and recognise the variety of experiences and baggage that different coaches bring to educational settings (Vargas-Tonsing 2007; Côtė 2006; Chesterfield et al. 2010; Nelson et al. 2012; Werthner et al. 2012) . Second, it is often suggested that national governing bodies (NGBs) increase the opportunities for coaches to engage in informal learning through the creation of mentoring programmes and (virtual) coaching networks (Stephenson and Jowett 2009; Nash and Sproule 2011; Trudel et al. 2013) . The considerable value of creating open forums -where coaches can discuss common problems, argue and even disagree -lies in their ability to overcome the problem of relevance, noted above (Cassidy et al. 2006) . As Côtė (2006, 220) explains, formal courses 'should be designed more like cooperative learning opportunities where knowledge is created and shared in context' thus negating the problems created by rigid, one-size-fits-all designs. To this end, by far the most frequent explicit recommendation made in the literature is for the formation of coaching communities of practice (CoP) (Trudel and Gilbert 2004; Lemyre et al. 2007; Cassidy et al. 2006; Erickson et al. 2008; Cassidy and Kidman 2010; Roberts 2010 ).
The problem with communities of practice
The concept of CoP was originally intended as a description of how knowledge communities are formed and maintained in organisations composed of skilled participants who share a common craft. The theory grew from the 'distillation of a number of ethnographic studies' beginning with Jean Lave's anthropological work with
Liberian tailors (Wenger 1998, 15) . According to one simple definition, a CoP is "a group of people who share a common concern, set of problems, or a passion about a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and expertise is this area by interacting on an on-going basis" (Wenger et al. 2002, 4) . More specifically, CoPs form 'as a result of participants sustaining mutual engagement in a joint enterprise and negotiating meanings around a communal repertoire long enough to share significant learning' (Culver and Trudel 2008, 7) .
In coach education research, the concept to CoP is frequently advanced when coaches mention anything vaguely related to learning via interaction with others. However, even skilled researchers with an interest in developing CoP, and with time and resources to invest, have struggled to create self-maintaining coaching CoP (Culver and Trudel 2006) . Some have argued that such difficulties are inevitable, noting that, even within the same club, coaches are often opponents rather than collaborators; that there is little incentive to share knowledge with others; and that the norm is actually to conceal ideas to gain a competitive advantage (Lemyre et al. 2007; Owen-Pugh 2008) .
Indeed, as Cushion (2008, 16) has noted, the meritocratic and power-ridden nature of sports coaching means 'it is important to challenge the assumed benign character of CoPs' (also see Cox 2005, 533) .
To balance some of the criticisms of CoP, it is important to understand the original nature and purpose of the concept. Cushion and Denstone (2011) remind us that
Wenger's work is intended as way to understand learning as a social practice. CoP and its allied concepts can therefore be instructive in several ways: first, as a description of how coaches come to develop their identities through learning, 'aligning' themselves with a community, learning its norms and coming to see themselves as members;
second, as a way of understanding the relationship between 'old timers' and 'newcomers' (or mentors and protégés) in the journey from 'peripheral' to 'full legitimate participation'; and third, in directing our attention to the normative roles, behaviours and routines that constitute a 'repertoire of practice' in a given coaching community (Cushion and Denstone 2011) .
Since the publication of these original insights (Lave and Wenger 1991) , the concept of CoP has been applied widely in studies on social learning. However, according to Amin and Roberts (2008) , these applications have become 'formulaic', 'homogenous' and 'instrumentalist' in nature (recognisable criticisms in the coaching literature) with a good deal of the original value being lost. In order to sharpen the analytical precision in the use of CoP, Amin and Roberts (2008) reviewed over 300 publications where the concept had been explicitly applied and discovered various different modes of 'knowing in action'. After comparing the similarities and differences across contexts, they developed a typology of four distinct varieties of CoP: craft/taskbased; professional; epistemic/creative; and virtual. Of the four types, a coaching CoP would most likely fall under the craft/task-based category, which has the following characteristics: knowledge is kinaesthetic, tacit and embodied; social interactions are largely face-to-face in an apprenticeship-based community that operates on the basis of interpersonal trust and the performance of shared tasks; community is hierarchically managed and open to new members; innovation is slow and incremental (Amin and Roberts 2008, 357 As noted above, the concept of CoP was intended to describe the initiation into, and maintenance of, knowledge communities. In developing the concept, Lave and
Wenger (1991) drew on primary anthropological studies and ethnographic research, and
were influenced by a range of sociologists (notably Bourdieu and Foucault),
anthropologists and sociologists of science (Wenger 1998, 280-284 Lemyre et al. 2007; Roberts 2010 ).
To gain a deeper understanding of this problem and its consequences, it is instructive to draw out some points of resemblance between the craft-based CoP and its better-known analogue, the paradigm (Kuhn 1996) 3 . Like a craft-based CoP, a paradigm describes a community of practitioners who have undergone similar education and professional initiation; who have absorbed the same literature and drawn similar lessons from it; and who share common goals, including the training of their successors (Kuhn 1996, 177) . The 'shared repertoire' of a paradigm incorporates common problems, stories, exemplars and tacit knowledge, all of which enable the practice of 'normal science': a 'puzzle-solving' activity or 'mopping-up' operation, which is engaged in largely uncritically by the members of the community (ibid, 24-36).
Paradigms, then, can be characterised as irrational because they cannot be criticised from within or without. That is to say, members fail to identify problems or conflicting ideas which are effectively invisible to them, whilst external critics are commonly dismissed as cranks (Popper, 1970) . For these reasons, far from being ideal situations for learning, paradigms may be better characterised as ideal environments for the transmission of dogma (which, it may be argued, is a form of learning). By extension, and depending on how power relations are configured (Cushion and Denstone 2011, 97) , craft-based CoP may actually be a rather accurate description of coach learning, which, as we have seen, can often be irrational and dogmatic (Cushion et al. 2010, 69) . So, just as paradigms and normal science make for poor prescriptive models for scientists 4 and science education (Watkins 1970; Fuller 2006; Bailey 2006 ), so craft-based CoP make for poor prescriptive models for coach education.
A final weakness of this mode of argument -where descriptive and prescriptive models are confused -is its inherent conservatism (unless one likes conservatism, of course). To argue that a particular mode of education -say, social learning -is currently favoured by participants and ought therefore be prescribed to future generations (cf. Nelson et al. 2012 ) is tantamount to admitting that there are no better alternatives to coach education than those of which coaches are already aware. This conservative style of reasoning -i.e. reasoning that runs 'what is, is good' -ignores the possibility that we can find new and better norms for ourselves (Popper 1966a, 71) . Just because 'most coaches like course x' it does not follow that 'course x' is the best possible method of coach learning available 5 . Moreover, by ascribing authority to 'evidence' (in the form of coach feedback, for example), policy makers avoid taking responsibility for what are inescapably moral decisions with moral consequences (Popper 1966a, 73) . and is now widely regarded as one of the greatest philosophers of the last century 7 .
Critical rationalism
Like Plato and Marx, Popper based his political philosophy on his theory of knowledge.
For Popper, the best society is one that is best at solving its problems, especially the problem of how to minimise avoidable suffering (Magee, 1975, 74) . To this end, a society in which knowledge can grow without impediment would be best at solving its problems, as a wider range of theories could be offered as solutions. It is therefore useful to outline Popper's theory of knowledge before considering the Open Society (OS) as the OS is nothing more than an attempt to delineate the social conditions most conducive to the growth of knowledge (Shearmur 1996, 89 ).
Popper's epistemological theory of critical rationalism, like most of his theories, was born from criticism: in this case, his criticism of the related theories of positivism and induction (Popper 1972) . Broadly speaking, positivists claimed that knowledge is the product of accurate objective observations that are aggregated, via a process of induction, to general explanatory theories. Popper objected, arguing that all observation is guided by theory; that deductive logic is the only valid mode of inference; and that all knowledge is tentative, never certain (see Miller 1994, 1-13 , for a concise review). In
Popper's view then, knowledge consists of fallible theories that are tested against experience and held tentatively until more severe criticism can be mobilised. This theory of critical rationalism, where knowledge grows via a process of conjecture and refutation, is both an attitude and a logical theory of the growth of knowledge. As an attitude, it can be summarised in the following sentence:
'I may be wrong and you may be right, and by an effort, we may get nearer to the truth' (Popper 1994, xii) .
A critical rationalist is therefore an optimist and believes in the value of criticism, in tolerance, and in the value of learning from mistakes. This attitude may also be expressed logically in the following four-stage schema, or method:
To explain by way of example, a scientist begins with an initial problem (P 1 ) to which she conjectures various imaginative, tentative solutions (TS). The solutionswhich, incidentally, may come from anywhere -are subjected to criticism in order to eliminate errors (EE), leaving the scientist with a series of new problems (P 2, 3, 4 ) different from the initial problem she faced (which would either have been solved or changed in light of the investigation). This is, of course, an ideal-type example and
Popper knew very well, albeit reluctantly, that this is often not how scientists operate in reality (Popper 1970) . However, unlike Kuhn (1996) , Popper was not trying to describe the everyday operation of scientific communities, but rather prescribe a logically robust theory of how scientists should conduct themselves and their studies 8 . In this respect then, critical rationalism, as an attitude and a method, provides knowledge communities and institutions with clear guidelines for conduct.
Open and closed as ideal types
Popper's vision of science as the institutionalisation of critical rationalism, developed in the mid-1930s (Popper 1934) , formed the basis of his model for the OS ten years later (Popper 1966a, 74) . The book can best be understood as a philosophical interpretation of political history; as an attempt to understand the struggle to move from closed, tribal
societies to more open, individual and rational societies (Jarvie 2003, 72) .
Characteristically, the OS emerged from Popper's criticism of the damaging consequences of alternative schemes, especially Plato's totalitarian Republic and Marx's classless society (Bailey 2000, 132-133) . To this end, Popper's aim was not to present an accurate historical picture of different political arrangements, but to offer a fruitful set of concepts that would enable more effective criticism, and hence reform, of social institutions (Jarvie 2003, 71) .
With this in mind, Popper's concepts of open and closed are best characterised
as Weberian ideal types: built of empirical materials, but not 'empirical averages', and possessing an 'artificial simplicity' not to be found in concrete reality (Weber 2001, 149) . Ideal types, in this sense, exist for the purpose of thought and are to be judged as fruitful or barren, not true or false (Jarvie 2003, 71) . Moreover, due to the crucial Popperian principle of fallibilism, the OS 'has to serve as a special kind of ideal that is self-consciously imperfect; an imperfect society that is always open to improvement' (Soros 1998, 85 We have already seen that the OS is Popper's attempt to delineate the optimal social conditions for the growth of knowledge, since a knowledgeable society is good at solving its problems. In a typically adroit interview given in 1972, Popper offered two basic characteristics of an OS: first, free debate, especially about the wisdom or otherwise of governmental decisions, should be possible and should exert political influence; and second, institutions should exist for the protection of freedom and the protection of the poor and weak (Popper 2012, 277) . More recent scholarship has expanded on the social conditions characteristic of an OS, including but not limited to: a participatory and multicultural democracy; a free market economy (containing a mechanism for its own regulation); free education; institutions that protect free speech and public discussion; and institutions that promote tolerance, experimentation, individualism, fallibilism and skepticism (Soros 1998; Bailey 2000; Sassower 2006 ). In short, an OS is 'a social setting that fosters a critical and creative spirit, encouraging the free flow of ideas' (Bailey 2000, 129) , the simple and limited goal of which is the promotion and protection of the autonomy of its citizens (Soros 1998, 209) . Adapted from Popper (1966a & b) , Soros (1998) , Bailey (2000) and Sassower (2006) .
The closed society, by contrast, is the mirror opposite: a negative ideal type.
Operating more like a Kuhnian paradigm, the closed society is dogmatic and conservative, tribal and superstitious; its institutions are sacrosanct, serving the interests of the ruling authority, censoring free speech and actively supressing critical discussion.
The closed society is ruled by taboos -social norms that are protected from critical questioning -and, to this extent, promotes irrationalism (Popper equates the rational attitude with the readiness to engage in critical discussion).
As summarised in (Jarvie 2003; Bailey 2000, 131) . Considering the degree to which our NGBs and coach education institutions are open or closed might therefore be instructive in providing a clearer direction for the reform that many scholars believe to be necessary, but have yet to articulate in any real detail.
A normative model for coach education
As was shown in part 1, the (very) limited sociological research has thus far situated coach education more towards the closed end of the continuum in both formal and informal domains (Lemyre et al. 2007; Cushion et al. 2010; Piggott 2012 (Vincent 2006, 172; Popper 1998, 144) . Tolerance is therefore a necessary but insufficient condition for culture clash: one needs not only to tolerate the views of others, but also be prepared to change one's views if proved wrong. Fruitful forms of culture clash occur, then, where two parties holding opposing views engage in critical discussion, fully prepared to modify their views in light of opposing arguments (Popper 1994) . It is important to point out here that such institutional attitudes are not to be mistaken with subjective mental states. As Jarvie (2003, 74) explains, 'a scientist may have a subjective attitude of conviction, of being correct; yet the same scientist could, as part of an institution, implement an attitude of scepticism and the demand for the testing of their own work'. By instilling the institutional attitude of critical rationalism, organisations can therefore encourage productive forms of culture clash.
In addition to these fundamental requirements, and having considered the basic characteristics of an OS (see table 1), it is now possible to sketch a normative model for coach education. Table 2 (below) lists some of the relevant characteristics of the OS with respect to education, next to which some specific recommendations for reform are made. It is intended to be merely suggestive and is in no way exhaustive. Table 2 . Reforming coach education in line with the Open Society
OS characteristics Specific reforms
Multicultural and participatory democracy (Soros 1998, 209) Anyone, not just qualified coaches and members, should be able to access coach education resources and contribute to their development. Free competition of theories, pluralism (Bailey 2000, 132) NGBs should allow for the publication of a range of alternative coach education materials, demonstrating that there is no single best method. Protection of public discussion (Popper 1966b, 322) Formal coach education courses should be revised so as to make public debate a key feature. Web 2.0 technologies (specifically social networking, wikis and blogs) should also be exploited to ensure public discussion is a feature of informal learning. Free education (Bailey 2000, 156) NGBs and NSOs should make coach education free at the point of access wherever possible. Promotion of individualism, fallibilism, experimentation and skepticism (Sassower 2006, 121) NGBs and NSOs should revise coach education materials regularly in light of criticism and new ideas. Publication model should be inexpensive and electronic where possible (i.e. based on web 2.0 technologies).
First, in order to move towards the OS, it is of primary importance that all members of the community can participate. At present, certainly in the UK, coaches can rarely access learning resources unless they are signed-up members of associations, or 'licensed' coaches (a new fashion), which often entails holding formal qualifications.
Since only 50% of the 1.1 million coaches in the UK hold recognised coaching qualifications, with female coaches sorely underrepresented (sports coach UK 2011), there is much work to be done here.
In a related sense, if wider and easier access to resources were achieved, it would enable a greater range of ideas about coaching to be offered up for debate. And, with a wider range of participants in a discussion, more varied criticism and greater competition between ideas is likely. Such public discussion needs to be protected, however, and NGBs and NSOs can play a central role in this respect. By way of illustration, one way of promoting and protecting public discussion is the use of web 2.0 technologies. They present organisations with a set of online educational tools that are relatively simple to use and virtually free to access. Wikis, for example, can be created using free, open source software, and are, in many ways, pure manifestations of the OS.
With a wiki-based site, the users create and edit content. There is no central authority with editorial control (and therefore no censorship) and complete freedom for users to create resources that can then be used and rated, edited and discussed freely by the whole community (cf. Tapscott Indeed, according to a recent four-year coach tracking study conducted in the UK with over 400 coaches, the cost, timing and travel involved in accessing coach education are major barriers to uptake. The report notes that the use of online platforms to enhance communication, provide free advice and support certification programmes is currently underexplored (sport coach UK 2012, 13-15).
The greatest benefit of the OER model and concurrent use of web 2.0 platforms is that they are free. Making educational materials free is currently a novel concept in coach education. Virtually all NGBs and NSOs in the UK charge annual subscription fees (often on top of the costs of accreditation) for access to magazines, journals and websites, as do most officially endorsed commercial providers. This model is highly exclusive and entirely unnecessary given the technologies now available in online publishing (the recent Finch Report signals a similar move in academic publishing). The situation with formal qualifications is slightly different: certification courses certainly incur running costs -mainly for tutors and facilities -but course fees could still be reduced if expensive resource packs (manuals, DVDs), which are rarely impactful anyway (Piggott 2012) , were exchanged for OER (this was a major theme emerging in the recent study by Nelson et al. 2012 ).
To be clear, the recommendation here is not for replacing formal education with informal, open access (online) learning, but rather for an increased 'layering' of education options for coaches. Popper believed that theories (e.g. from pedagogy, participant development, technical and tactical mastery, decision making etc.), once published, occupy a world of objective knowledge, or what he called 'world 3' (Popper 1981 ). An important characteristic of world 3 is that the theories (or cultural items) that exist there become more objective (read: 'truthlike' or trustworthy) through a process of inter-subjective criticism (Popper 1966b, 221) . Put simply, the more of world 3 we have access to, and the more of it we are able to criticise (or see criticised by others), the faster we learn and the better we solve problems. To be sure, a vital element of coach education (especially for certification) has to be conducted face-to-face in practical settings, but it can be supplemented at many levels by opening up coaches' access to world 3. This could be through mentoring or CPD programmes involving external analysts; through university-based OER or the publication of NGB magazines; through social networks and blogging; or through the use of wiki-based sites and YouTube.
There is a great deal of potential for NGBs and NSOs to do more to facilitate such access in future.
The final reform outlined in table 2 (above) is the most pervasive and therefore least practical and hardest to implement. It hinges on the ability of organisations to promote values and attitudes -namely individualism, fallibilism, skepticism and experimentation -that foster a fast-moving and reflexive culture of creativity, risktaking and a willingness to make mistakes and learn from errors (Sassower 2006, 113) .
Such breezy exhortations could easily be dismissed if not for the huge success of companies such as Google who base their corporate culture on a similar set of values (Auletta 2009 ). In a coach education setting, such a change would signal an end to the expensive publication of coaching manuals and periodical technical 'statements' (revised once every decade or so) to be replaced by a more flexible and temporary set of ideas and position statements. A concurrent change to the delivery style of formal education would also be expected. Instead of presenting a 'gold standard' model coach, which all participants are expected to replicate, courses would be based around exploring a range coaching methods and judging each according to its effectiveness in different circumstances (also see Chesterfield et al. 2010, 311) .
To summarise, this model, with its roots in the normative theories of critical rationalism and the OS, represents an attempt to delineate the ideal conditions for the growth of knowledge 10 . Assuming that increasing knowledge is one of the main aims of all coach education programmes (cf. Nash et al. 2012) , NGBs and NSOs are encouraged to consider these largely practical recommendations when revising policies and practices in future. One final qualifying point needs to be made. These recommendations are made in full recognition of the difficulty of reforming institutional policies and practices. It may well be the case that 'normal' activity in sports organisations, like in Kuhn's scientific communities, is highly conservative: governed by incommensurable paradigms that become petrified through an absence of criticism.
The limited sociological research in the field tends to point in this direction, though counterexamples certainly exist. However, in generating his normative theories of science and society, Popper did not ignore the reality of social and political institutions (such as NGBs), but 'appreciated the extent to which an appeal must first be made, first and foremost, to those who compose these institutions and appeal to them personally to remain virtuous' (Sassower 2006, 25) .
Conclusion: an agenda for policy reform and sociological research
This paper began with a cautious assessment of the recent literature on coach education.
Since this field is relatively young, it is unreasonable to expect to find a well-developed sociological understanding of how coaches learn and how educational processes would also be necessary. Only with the regular conduct of such research will we be able to chart the journey towards the OS in the future; a journey that will be 'long, gradual and always in danger of setback' (Popper 1972, 16 ).
afoul of the description/prescription problem. However, even in the most recent editions of his famous text, The Structure of Scientific Revolutions, Kuhn still struggles to explain this away, falling back on the notion that, in some 'special situations', descriptive and normative statements may be 'inextricably mixed' (Kuhn 1996, 207-208) . The reader is left to decipher what this might mean.
5 John Stuart Mill called this 'the tyranny of the majority': a tyranny where society issues its own mandates; a tyranny 'more formidable than many kinds of political oppression'.
According to Mill 'there needs to be protection against the tyranny of prevailing opinion and feeling; against the tendency for society to impose… its own ideas and practices as rules of conduct on those who dissent from them' since such a regime 'fetters' the development of individuality and 'compels all characters to fashion themselves upon the model of its own' (Mill 1991, 9) . 6 It should be added that, under the critical rationalist theory of knowledge accepted here, no amount of evidence could ever justify, or relieve a policy maker of the burden of making, a moral decision. Rather, evidence is only useful in helping us recognize the errors in our decisions after they have been made (e.g. unwanted unintended consequences, unexpected expense, physical or psychological harm). On this view, the notion of 'evidence-based policy' reflects a fundamental misunderstanding of the nature of knowledge and of political decision-making. 7 In 2005, the BBC Radio 4 programme, In Our Time, ran a national poll to find the greatest philosopher in history. Popper was voted tenth overall and second among twentieth century philosophers, behind his Viennese contemporary, Ludwig Wittgenstein.
